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Why a Cold “Hangs On.”
Stop and think a minute. The tickling inthe throat, 

the tight feeling in the che^ and that racking cough are 
only the results of the cold, not the cold itself. To apply 
a soothing medicine to the irritated membrane does not 
cure the cold. The lungs, throat and nose are nature’s 
exits for the poison, but the cold is in the system.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure 
will Cure a Cold. -

It will cure a cold when it has developed so far as to 
tie Consumption. “Shiloh’s” supplies the blood with the 
vitality necessary to kill the germs and drive the dread 
disease out of the system. >

Why keep on treating the results of the disease. Tïke 
"Shiloh” and you will cure thé diesase itself , and leave the 
System strong to resist future attacks. “Shiloh” is guar
anteed to cure. If you are dissatisfied after using two 
thirds of the bottle take the remainder back to your drug
gist, and he will refund the whole of the purchase money.

James South of Vancouver, writes :
*'S. J. Wells & Co., Toronto—I suffered for years front a cough 

end tried scores of remedies. Occassionally it would disappear for 
• few days, but would inevitably return—worse than before—1 tried 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure and from the first day my cough was 
relieved and finally it left me. For over eleven months 1 have 
been quite well and I never tire of praising your grand Aedicine. " 

Sold in Canada and United States 25c., 50c., and 51 .go a bottle. In England 
IS. ad., as. 3d. and m. 6d.
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OLD FLAG FLIES 
AT BLOEMFONTEIN

(Continued from Page L)

tional Institution has a high rank. 
There is also St. Andrew's College, (the 
Ladies' Government Institute and an 
academy for girts, St. Michael’s Home. 
There are also many private schools 
In the city and an excellent public 
school system.

In Natal.
BOERS LOCATED.

London, March 14.—A dispatch from 
Ladysmith, dated today, says:

“The Boers have been located in 
several strong positions near the Junc
tion of the Drakensburg and the Big- 
geuneberg ranges. They have heavy 
guns in position at Pongwo.nl Kop, 
Hlatlkuiu and In the Impa.ti Moun
tains, as well as at Gibson’s farm, 
near Cundycieugh Pass.

“Gen. Hunter now commands ithe 
division. Both men and officers of .the 
relief column are completely recover
ed, and are now 'In the pink of con
dition. The .reconstruction of the rail
way from Ladysmith to Dundee is pro
gressing rapidly.”

A private dispatch received here 
says that Dr. Jameson, who was crit
ically ill at Ladysmith, is better and 
likely to recover. Dr. Jameson was 
anxious to have a military command 
In the campaign, but as the leader of 
tihe rand he was excluded from the ser-

Canadians, who were on the left of 
the Shropshires, consequently formed 
the extreme left line, and were sent 
forward to turn the kopje before its 
evacuation was discovered.

BUGLE BLASTS.
Paris papers now express the opinion, 

that the war is about to enter a 
stage more rude than ever.

A cable from Johannesburg reporte 
that the condition of the gold mines 
is satisfactory.

The committee in Buffalo having in 
charge the gathering of a fund for the 
relief of widows and orphans of Brit
ish soldiers killed at South Africa, 
sent, on Wednesday, to the Lord 
Mayor of London a draft for £233.

GETTING TOGETHER
Gen. Clements and Gatacre Form 

Junction—Patrol Sent to Join 
Brabant.

Bethulie Bridge Camp, Wednesday, 
March 14.^General Clements’ brigade 
has effected a junction with General 
Gatacre’s troops at Burgersdorp. A 
patrol left today for Aliwal North to 
join hands with General Brabant 

BRITISH BRAVERY.
Ptretorla, Tuesday, March 13.—Before 

returning to the front today General

less manner, but were not a match for 
the Mausers, which simply mowed them 
down."

THE DEPARTURE
Of the Men of London District for Hali

fax to Do Garrison Duty- 
Recruiting Continuas.

Joubert said to a press representative:
vice for political reasons, and was not “The courage of the Brutish soldiers is
welcomed w hen he arrived at Lady- beyond question. They rushed the 
smith a few days before the Invest- j
ment of the town. His opportunity. j kopjes and entrenchments in a fear- 
caime. When .the garrison was fever-' 
stricken, he reverted to medical prac
tice, and did ten men’s work In caring 
for the fever patients and the wound
ed soldiers.

aUSJTCiOUS WATERMELONS.
Gape Town, March 14.—Another plot 

has .been discovered to free the Boer 
prisoners at Si mo ns town. The remark- 
ablè quantities of watermelons receiv
ed by the prisoners aroused comment, 
and an investigation showed that corq- 
promising letters were contained in 
the melons, the writers planning the 
escape of the captives.

BOSHOiF SEIZED.
The British troops, under Lord Me

thuen, have returned to Kimoeriey 
from the occupation of Boshof, Orange 
Free State. Guns and 70,000 rounds of 
ammunition were seized. A strong 
force was left to garrison the town.
Nearly'all .the residents were wearing 
mourning, as the Boshof commando lost 
200 men at the battle of Belmont.

THE CANADIANS.
London, March 14.—The correspond

ent of the Morning Standard, cablmg 
from Poplar Grove, Orange Free 
State, with Lord Roberts’ force, on 
March 8, states that Gon. Colville, 
commanding the ninth division, In 
which are the Canadians, captured a 
Krupp gun at the top of a large, flat 
kopje. It was taken by the Shropshire 
Regiment without opposition. The

WEAK, FAINT FEELINGS.
Serious Conditions that Milbum’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills can 
Readily Cure.

One of the indications of serious heart 
trouble is the sensation of weakness or 
faintness that comes on at times.

Sometimes it is simply a dizzy feeling 
that passes off, or it may be a state of un
consciousness with hands and feet cold 

and countenance 
ghastly pale.

These symp
toms indicate a 
weakened heart. 
They are unmis
takable evidences 
of the engine of 
life breaking 
down.

Now there’s 
only one reliable 

Semedy for restoring strength and vitality 
*6 weakened hearts and relieving all the 
distressing symptoms. It is Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

The case of Mrs. A. Stratton, Frederic
ton, N.B., amply proves this. Here is 
her statement :

"I suffered very much from an im
poverished condition of the blood, coupled 
With extreme nervousness. A dizzy sen
sation on arising quickly or coming down 
Stairs, often troubled me, and my breath 
was so abort that I could not walk up 
Stairs. The least exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
end I sometimes felt a smothering sen
sation on going to sleep.

I doctored back and forth for my weak
ness, but I got no relief from any medicine 
entil I tried Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I can say that they helped me 
Wonderfully. Sometimes my face and 
arms would swell and puff, but all these 
troubles speedily yielded to the restoring 
Influences of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am now strong and well. I 
did not use them long until I regained the 
blessing of healthful, refreshing sleep and 
it will always bo a pleasure to me te 
tscominboti them to others."

The men of London district who will 
do garrison duty at Halifax during the 
absence of the Leinsters in Africa, left 

I for Ottawa on the C. P. R., en route 
i for their destination, at 5:10 o’clock 
1 yesterday afternoon. The quota com- 
i prised 88 men. More men will be sworn 

in as rapidly as possible, and will be 
sent forward. Considering the short 
period of recruiting, the number «of 
men obtained has been very satisfac
tory. The departure was attended by 
very little formality or enthusiasm. 
After being paraded at the barracks 
they were addressed briefly by Col. 
Holmes, and, having been cheered vig
orously by the men of No. 1 company, 
R. C. R, I., they proceeded along 
Piccadilly street to Richmond, thence 
to the station. A small crowd of 
friends had gathered there, and while 
waiting for the train the good-byes

Ottawa, March 14.—In the house to
day Sir Wilfrid Laurier Introduced two 
bills from the senate, viz., a bill to 
provide for the liberation of peniten
tiary convicts, and respecting the. 
supreme court of tihe Northwest Ter
ritories, which were read a first time.

Mr, Fielding,. 4n reply to Mr. Dom- 
ville, said the total sum paid to Sir 
Charles Tup per as salary and allow
ance as high commissioner at Lon
don was |127,U0U; that 'no deductions 
were made from his salary for the 
periods during which he vas in Can
ada in 1887 and 1881, and that the 
question of taking steps to recover the 
amount paid him during those peri
ods, if the samec ouLa be recovered, 
had not been considered.

Sir Richard Cartwrignt, replying to 
Mr. Fraser (Lamb.tonj, said that, inn 
eluding British Guiana, approximate
ly 770,000 barrels of flour were import
ed by the British West Indies every 
year, and that steps have been taken 
in connection with the imperial gov
ernment for a fast steamship service 
to the Wets Indies, which will com
mence on July 1 next.

Replying to Mr. Davis, Mr. Mulock 
said that the government had taken 
tenders for the mail services between 
Eastern Harbor and Port Hastings, 
•which up to 1896 cost $11,582 per an
num, with the result that the work is 
n-ow done fior $7,073 per annum, a 
saving during the contract term of 
$18,720.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to Mr. 
McMullen, said that the operation of 
the Dominion franchise act was sus- 
<pended eight times between 1885 and 
1897; that under it there were four 
revisions of the voters’ list, and that 
tiie net cost thereof was $1,121,21$ 99.

Mr. Foster moved the adjournment 
of the house after some 43 questions 
had been answered by the ministry, in | 
order to bring up the question of j 
again referring the West Huron and j 
Brockville election cases to the com- | 
.nUt-tee of privileges and .elections. He 
asked that .the unopposed motions be ; 
taken up out of the regular order in ; 
which the business stood upon .the j 
paper.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that ow- ! 
ing to the abuse of the privilege when : 
he last agreed to a variation of the 1 

regular order of the day, he could not j 
accept the suggestion of Mr. Foster.

Sir Charles Tupper asked it the un- ; 
oposed motions on the paper would b* 
gone through.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that ow- j 
ing to the fact that when this priv:- \ 

lege was granted last week, the gov
ernment was accused ^ blocking the 
Inquiry into the West Huron and 
Brockville elections, because that mo
tion was not allowed to go through, 
he did not propose to go through the 
order paper in that way.

Mr. Foster urged that this was con- 1 
trary to all precedent. He contended 
that the course of the government In 
reference to questions had been unfair. 
He spoke In condemnation of Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s action, saying that if '■ 

the course was insisted on. parliament- j 
ary government in this house would 
be in pretty close quarters. After 
some attaeks on the premier, , Mr. 
Speaker suggested that Mr. Foster was 
pursuing a line of debate that must , 
lead to a bitter discussion.

Sir Charles Tupper said that no at- ! 
tempt was made by the government to 
call Mr. McMullen to order when he 
charged him with breaking all the 
commandments. Sir Richard Cart
wright had turned around and iheited 
Mr. McMullen to go on.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that this 
statement was absolutely unfounded ' 
on fact. He suggested, however, that i 
it was in Sir Charles’ interest that Mr. I 
McMullen did not go into details on 
that occasion.

Sir Charles retorted sharply, pre
testing against what he called an in
decent assault on a member.

Mr. Foster reverted to the subject of 
Ms motion, saying that the evidence 
(had shown .that the officers of the 
government had done everything in 
their power to thwart the will of the 
people. The West Elgin disclosures 
were such that the premier of Onit- 
■tarlo had to resign his premiership. 
The government should allow the mat
ter to go to the committee as a matter 
of privilege. There -were -two gentle
men in the house who would not be 
there if the truth were brought out 
in connection with this election.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier braid that :he 
would not notice the extraordinary 
exhibition that they had had from Mr. 
Foster. He did not indulge in person
alities; he left that to the small men 
in the house. He 'had only to say 
that every man in the house was 
equal; every man had a right to bring 
in a motion. They could not all be 
served at the same time; every man 
must take his turn. The motion for 
this Inquiry was not for papers; he 
asked it to stand over, and because he 
did that it was said next day that he 
had refused an investigation. He

i

Mothers
e

HJust a Moment, Please.

We know we have Cloth
ing for Boys that you’ll like 
at first glimpse. To1 tell of ^ 
all the lines, the handsome 
styles, the striking novelties, the different 
shades, patterns and materials that are 
embodied in our new spring stock of 
Boys’ and Children’s. Clothing is beyond 
our ability. They must be seen to be ap
preciated. The boys know style and want 
it. They get it here. An All-Wool Suit with g 
vest, very nobby, at $2 50. Others at $2 75, || 
$3, $3 50 and $4. i

l GRAFTON CO
Manufacturers of High-Grade Clothing,

ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OP

UNION
8SÂBS

MADE

Every garment ia made in our factory by skilled journeymen tailors under the supervision —— 
of experienced designers and cutters. Sg

158 Dundas Street, London. |
U. M. HICKEY, Manager. §5

were said, not sorrowfully, as when I 
the contingents went away, but with ; then said he would not again extend 
brightness and laughter, because of ! the courtesy, unless lit was understood 
the likelihood of return. Capt. A. G. | they should take only motions 
McDonald, of the 59th, Stormont and | paipe.ns, and nothing else.
Glengarry Regiment, was In command, 
and with him were three provisional 
sergeants, Dase, Dobie and Livens.

When the train was pulling out* one 
of the soldiers had a narrow escape 
from serious injury. He was scuffling 
with a companion on the station plat
form when the train moved out, and 
In attempting to board It his foot 
slipped and he was dragged for near
ly a block, holding on to the steps of 
the car. The train was stopped and 
he was taken 'on board, little tKe 
worse for his experience.

SHE’S PINING AWAY
Turkish Minister’s Wife at Washing

ton Virtually a Prisoner.

for
He had the 

sense of Ms own responsibility, and he 
intended to adhere to it.

Mr. Borden (Halifax), charged there 
h:ad been a deliberate plan to pre
vent this matter being reached this 
session, although It was an unoppos
ed motion.

Mr. Borden tihen analyzed the evi
dence taken last year at some length. 
In an effort to prove that grave lrre- 
gutart*lea had been committed.

Mr. McMullen said the Conserva
tives, knowing how elections were won 
under their regime, feared It was a 
case of chickens coming home to roost, 
and he would not, for himself, consent 
to any reference which was merely a 
fishing Investigation, because not a 
single instance of wrong-doing by the 
deputy returning officers had been 
shown in West Huron. The whole re
sponsibility for delay rested upon Mr. 
Borden, by reason of that gentleman 
not having placed his motion upon the 
order paper earlier.

Just before the speaker left the chair 
Sir Charles Tupper asked the indul-

apply to the men who were to sail to
morrow to take the places of those 
men who had fallen or who were so 
severely wounded as to be unable to 
do duty. Sir Charles Tupper said he 
was anxious that the men who would 
•ail tomorrow should not labor under 
the impression that the $1,000,000 policy 
covered them.

Mr. Charlton said that at the close 
of the session there will be a large 
amount of public business requiring 
the attention of members who are de- 
•Irous of getting away, while the whole 
of this day had been fooled away. The 
acting leader of the opposition (Mr. 
Foster) had boldly threatened that un
less the motion was allowed to go 
through the business of the house 
would be blocked. He regretted tnat 
the opposition resorted to such tac
tics.

Mr. Davin said the premier was 
Shielding the rascals who were re
sponsible for the scandals In West 
Huron and Brockville. He then pro
ceeded, and said that the member for 
Halifax (Mr. Russell) by his great 
ability, and Mr. Britton, by his petti
fogging, sought to prevent the evidence 
being brought out.

Sir Louis Davis rose to a point of 
order, and the speaker ruled that the 
application of tne word pettifogging to 
a member of the house or to the 
action of a committee was unpatlia- 
mentary.

Mr. Davin accepted the decision and 
•aid toe would say it was not pettifog
ging, and that was not saying much. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Britton said that Mr. Davin had 
the power of writing a few lines of 
poetry outside and coming into the 
house to recite them. He could a’so 
■tring off a lot of words possessing 
neither the power of logic nor the light 
of reason.

The speaker at some length dealt 
with the evidence and the legal aspect 
of the case, and contended that If the 
charge was proven against the deputy 
returning officer, as the opposic'in 
claimed, they should proceed to prose
cute the culprit.

! The debate was continued by Mr. 
Geo. Taylor, Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Clancy, and at 11:30 p.m. the motion 
to adjourn the house was declared lost.

The following bills were read the 
second time:

Respecting the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax, and to change its name to 
“The Royal Bank of Canada"—Mr. 
Russell.

Respecting the Restigouohe and Wes
tern Telegraph Company, Limited—Mr. 
Domvllle.

To Incorporate the Canadian Ixian 
and Investment Company—Mr. Clarke.

To incorporate the congregation of 
the Most Holy Redeemer—Mr. Quinn.

Respecting the Bay of Quinte Rail
way Company—Mr. Hurley.

„ CJttête^(MamaMeÙ.À,muUd,

The Bicycie With
Springs in the Frame.

The newest feature in 1900 Canadian bicycles is 
the Cushion Frame Stearns.

It has a frame which takes uu the shock of the 
road. It makes riding over a rough road like rid
ing over a smooth road. All roads are alike to 
the cushion frame rider.

Get the Canadian Stearns Catalogue—and the 
local agent’s name. Locally guaranteed—being a 
“National" bicycle.

The National Cycle & Automobile Company, Limited. 
34 King Street West, Toronto, Ont

LAURIER PRAISED
Hie Speech Referred to by the British 

Press in Flattering Terms.

London, March 15.—All the morning 
papers refer in most flattering terms to 
the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, welcoming the idea 
of colonial representation in London.

All the evening papers give Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s speech marked promin
ence on the contents bills of their late 
editions. They also publish a full re
sume of the speech.

New York, N. Y., March 15.—The wife 
of All Ferrouh Bey, Turkish minister 
at Washington, is pining away, ac- gen,Pe 0f the house while he announced
cording to a Washington special, be
cause she is Unable to be out of doors. 
For this reason the minister is going 
to take a house in the suburbs so that 
she can have more freah. air without 
being gazed at.

Since the minister’s arrival public in
terest has centered around his home 
so much that he has not been able to 
take the ladles, even closely veiled, 
either to walk or to ride. The windows 
of their apartments are kept closely 
covered for fear a camera fiend might 
get a picture of the ladies, or of the 
Interior of fcis harem. This would mean 
his instant recall and degradation.since 
he promised the sultan that his house- 1 

hold here would be maintained exactly 1 
as if he were living in Turkey. This 
close confinement has made i tl of the 
ladies ill, and it is now necytsary to 
move them to an Isolated f tace with 
ample grounds.

The action of the Empress Dowager 
of China towards the reformers, It i« 
said, will upset the "open 'door" policy.

he had been informed by the Agent of 
the Ocean Guarantee and Accident In
surance Company that the insurance of 
$1.ri)0,000 placed upon the men of the 
first Canadian contingent would not

The Key to Health
Beecham’s Pills

A Gentle Cathartic
Beecham’s Pills

For Sick Headache, ete.
Beecham’s Pills

Annual Sale, 6,000,000 boxes, 
nt all

“A Single Fact."
Is worth a shipload of argument." 
What shall be said, then, of thousands 
of facts? Every cure by Hood’s Sar
saparilla is a fact, presenting the 
strongest possible evidence of the merit 
of this medicine. Thousands and thou
sands of such facts prove that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure all diseases caus
ed or promoted by impure blood. It is 
the best medicine money can buy.

Indigestion, 
Hood’s Pilti.

nausea are cured by-

It is Illegal iln Great Britain for a 
pawnbroker to accept the Victoria 
Cross as a pledge under any circum
stances.

A DINNER PILL — Many persons 
suffer excruciating agony after par
taking of a hearty dinner. The food 
partaken of 1» like a ball of lead upon 
the stomach, and instead of being a 
healing nutriment, it becomes a poison 
to the system. Dr. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills tire wonderful correctives of 
such troubles. They correct acidity, 
open the secretions, and eonvey the 
food partaken of irfto healthy nutri
ment. They are just the medicine to 

If troubled with indigestion.

II Manitoba Tribute 
To Laxa-Liver Pills.

Miss Blanche Windrem,of Baldur,
Man., Restored to Health After 

Her Mother Hand Despair
ed of Her Recovery.

Here is Miss Windrem’s statement:
"Some three years ago the glands on 

either side of my neck swelled up and 
remained so in spite of all the Physi
cians could do. Then my eyes got sore 
and I was greatly troubled with pains 
through my head, particularly the 
temples. At last I became so weak and 
run down that my mother almost de
spaired of my recovery. I then heard 
of Laxa-Liver Pills and started taking 
them. The result is I am cured and I 
cannot speak too highly of the ben
efit I derived from those little pills.’’ 
Price 25c.

At the meeting of the Presbytery of 
Stratford a call from Mitchell, la fa
vor of Rev. A. McAulay, B.A., of Pick
ering, was agreed to. Salary, $1,000, 
and four weeks' holidays.

HOME DYEING made easy
by using the great Bnglish Home Dye

flaypole Soap
DYES any Material, any colour.

Send for FREE book on Home Dyeing to 
A. P. TIPPET à CO., Montreal.

Only eleven men have joined at Mon
treal for Halifax garrison duty, while 
120 was the number looked for.

The Old Heintzman and Company 
• Piano.

The year 1899 was a great year for 
the old firm of Heintzman & Co., » 
record-breaker in their half century 
history of piano-malting.

The early months of «the new year 
have established the fact than 1900 i 
will out-record 1899, for with continu- j 
ed good times people are not satisfied j 
with a cheap piano. They want the j 
best and now the Heintzman & Co. 
comes «to the front and shares as a 
high-class instrument in the good 
times.

The Heintzman & Co. hag grand
parents, parents and children. It 1s 
not an unusual thing to find that one 
generation following another, being 
satisfied with nothing lees than a 
Heintzman & Co. piano. To quote 
Shakespeare the Heintzman & Co. 
piano is rich In its friends.

London warerooms of Heintzman & 
Co. are at 217 Dundas street. ••

Every
Woman
Appreciates

a clean and tidy 
kitchen. If we could have 
the pleasure of a visit 
from the hundreds of par
ticular housewives who 
use.

Tillson’s
Pan-Dried
Oats

we know they 
would appreciate our 
good housekeeping in the 
manufacturing home of 
good things for break
fast.

The Tillson Company. Limited, 
Tilsonburg, Ont.
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